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Retreat Venues

Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curriate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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CHILE

PUYUHUAPI LODGE & SPA

Puyuhuapi Lodge & Spa
60 PEOPLE

SCL

30 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

AYSÉN PROVINCE,
CHILE
Puyuhuapi Lodge & SPA, a destination in
Chilean Patagonia, is a remote and exclusive
spa. Ideal for adventure and disconnection,
you will need to fly to Aysen Region, where

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

CHILE

Discover leading retreats,

the Andes Mountains start to disappear and
then travel by road through Carretera Austral.
Finally, cross by boat towards a quiet bay
where you will spot Puyuhuapi Lodge & SPA
and it`s beautiful architecture amidst stunning
vegetation.

stunning venues and
welcoming hosts
around the world
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BIOSFERA LODGE

RETREAT VENUES

Biosfera Lodge
22 PEOPLE

SCL

10 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Chil-hue
12 PEOPLE

SCL

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

If a person is longing to heal, she/he needs
VALPARAÍSO,CHILE

to be embraced, nurtured, accepted, loved,
guided, listened to. We do that, that is why we

All our rooms have an original design that invites
the guest to disconnect. Designed for 2, 3 or 4
passengers. We are immersed in the La Campana
National Park and we include outdoor activities
such as climbing, trekking and canopy and use

only accept small groups or indivividuals. We
just help them re-discover their true nature,
the healing voice in themselves. We have been
in this path for over thirty years and with Chilhue for over fifteen, have helped many people
feel better, go home feeling more alive and

of the yoga room in the reserve. Biósfera Lodge is

with more tools to use at home. With a deeper

the first glamping in the area and the rooms have

connection with their trueself.

private external bathroom, located 7 meters away.
We are an hour and a half from Santiago airport by
car. If you are looking for something natural, rustic
and original, this experience will delight you.

WE ARE A FAMILY WHO
NURTURE OUR GUESTS
LOS LAGOS, CHILE

Casa Ocoa
10 PEOPLE

SCL

LEARN MORE

Casa Ocoa is a natural venue next to a National
Park that offers camping, vegetarian food, walks
through nature, meditation, relaxation and very
good vibes :)

ECO VILLAGE
VALPARAÍSO, CHILE
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RETREAT VENUES

RETREAT VENUES

Meridiano Sur, Petit Hotel
17 PEOPLE

SCL

Hotel Puerto Viejo
23 PEOPLE

9 ROOMS

10 ROOMS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

SCL

LEARN MORE

We are defined by the sea and life in

Our hotel is small and independent, managed

contact with nature. The difference is in

by a family business that assumes a role in

the history that hides the pier, the hills, the

building a travel experience for each of its

birds and the waters that surround us. We

guests. In a remodeled house, the necessary

invite you to disconnect, to enjoy our local

amenities are offered to enjoy a pleasant stay.

gastronomy and the sunsets. All facing the

The common spaces include two cozy living

sea.

rooms, library, work center with Internet and
terraces within the framework of a beautiful
HOTEL

garden. All rooms have private bathroom, air

HOTEL

conditioning, central heating, notebook-size
safe, cable TV, telephone and free Wi-Fi signal.

SANTIAGO, CHILE

Samadhi Eco Resort
22 PEOPLE

ZCO

10 ROOMS

MAULE,CHILE

Maestranza Yoga el Pangal
16 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

SCL

LEARN MORE

The Maestranza Yoga el Pangal is a Yoga

The 1st hotel in Chile to be EarthCheck Bronze

rest,

Benchmarked. Within the forest, we offer 3

recreation

and

Wellness

center

located in a natural environment of

self-catering cabins constructed from recycled

forest, lagoons and beaches. It is also

shipping containers and, 6 repurposed cement

a

tubes set inside a hill with a communal bathroom

permanent

experimentation

center

around the harmonious construction with

and kitchen. Views of volcanoes Llaima and

the environment, renewable energies, and

Villarrica can be seen throughout the 123-acre

organic gardens.

land, as well as from the cabins & tube rooms.
Organic greenhouses and crops provide a farmto-table experience, and the hike to our river
never disappoints. Zen and yoga areas, games

ARAUCANIA, CHILE

RETREAT CENTER
PICHILEMU, CHILE

and sports onsite.
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BOUTIQUE HOTEL LA JOYA DEL MAR

Boutique Hotel La Joya del Mar
15 PEOPLE

CCP

ÑUBLE, CHILE

5 ROOMS

HOTEL

LEARN MORE

La Joya del Mar sits high in the cliff overlooking
the surf and black sand beach of Buchupureo.
Our three fabulous villas feature an attention to
detail and comfort, ocean views amid beautiful
mediterranean gardens. Our restaurant has a
unique chilean and international blend, sourced
locally from the Pacific and fertile countrside.

BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

retreatsandvenues.com
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